FRIDAY, 4 SEPTEMBER 2020

Some Senior Room Poems

Kia ora, Sherenden and Districts Community,
We try to alternate our newsletter and assemblies but for this week with Cross Country cancelled and the
ski trip next Friday, we’ve doubled up. During the week you would have received information about Pet Day for
2020 which essentially is very much the same as last year. We have sent this out in the hope that we will be at
Level 1 and can run this event as we have over the last 3-4 years. We have tried to look at ways to see if this
could work at Level 2 but unfortunately we wouldn’t even be able to allow 1 adult per family to attend and stay
within the legal limit of a public gathering. Without providing all the ins and outs, we’ll see what the decision is
this Sunday and then communicate with everyone from there. Keeping in mind that if we stay at Level 2 it is
more than likely we’ll have to cancel the ‘Pet’ side of Pet Day but will still run all the other activities eg sand
saucer, pet vegetable and celebrate as a school on the 18th.
Our classrooms are now starting to look deeper into a particular area of their inquiry around the human
body and an area that has gathered momentum is how food affects the body. As the students delve deeper we
are hoping that there will be some action/communication that can come out of some of the learning that can help
improve outcomes and practices around the school. We are hoping this will become a long term practice like
sustainability.
Over the last 2 weeks our hockey teams have been fortunate (unlike our poor netballers) to play and are
doing so without spectators. Though there has been some tight contests for our year 3/4 and 5/6 teams, they
have worked hard enough to win these games and all 3 of our teams so far remain undefeated. Thank you to
those parents who have helped with transport and particularly the Waiwhare Bus Company and Sherenden Bus
Society who have generously allowed the teams to use the buses and save a lot of travelling and cost for
parents to go into games.
Lastly, if we are still in level 2, the Quiz Night will go ahead on the 16th of October but we will have to cap
numbers to 100 and by my last count we only have room for 1-2 more teams so please let Kirsty know if you
want to be there. All the best to those involved in weekend sport.
Haisley Robson, Principal
VOLUNTARY DONATIONS

The School Board has set the Voluntary Donation at $60.00
per child. This donation contributes to the maintenance and
upkeep of the school as well as aiding the purchase of books
and materials.
Our little school is rocking along and without these donations
many of the opportunities/curricular activities and support
which our children receive would not be possible. We are
very fortunate that our donation is only $60 as opposed to
$100-$250 as it is for many schools of a similar decile.

The Broken
World
People are dying
Spirits are flying
Flames are deadly
People singing medleys
Towns are bad
Nothing is rad the world is ending
We need to start mending
By Jed Blenkhorn

The End

The Cart

When all the trees are burnt and
dead
And the ground is scared and red
Mobilized cities roam the earth
Tearing around on its battered turf

In the museum there was art
But all the paintings were left
in the cart
A piece was soon to come
Before the end of the week
was done
So far it wasn't much fun
Because the cart was on the
run

They hunt each other to survive
And the larger cities tend to thrive
With the unlucky towns deep in
their gut
They must be careful not to fall into
ruts

By Courage McRoberts

By Jack Bremner
Some photos of 9 of our students who attended a Mathletics practice session with various schools around Hastings and Hawkes Bay

Hockey Results Last 2 weeks
Year 7/8
vs Havelock Int won 8-1
vs Taikura won 9-1

Year 5/6
vs Pukehamoamoa won 6-2
vs Raureka won 5-4

Year 3/4
vs Raureka won 6-1

OTAMAURI PLAYCENTRE

AGM
Sunday, 20 September at 2.00 pm
ALL WELCOME

Child Cancer Foundation

GET WIGGY
Wig Wednesday, 9 September 2020
GOLD COIN DONATION

COVID-19 Level 2
 Parents need to sign in if coming into the school ground
 We will still have assemblies etc due to our small population
 We will continue to promote good hygiene practice

School Cross Country Photos from the 21st—Well done Piwakawaka House

QUIZ NIGHT
Friday, 16 October 2020
Teams of 6, $20 per team member. If
you haven’t registered please email office@sherenden.school.nz or phone
068743738

SCHOOL FLEECES– these are usually available from The Warehouse online but we have found another source locally—Stitchery
House Embroidery in Hastings and Napier if you are having trouble sourcing one. The price at the moment is $29.79.

Upcoming events and dates

WANTED
Please save your
PLASTIC BREAD BAGS
ICECREAM CONTAINERS
WITH LIDS

REMINDER

DEFIBRILLATOR
There is a defibrillator located in the Porta Cabin at School

8th September

Inter-school Cross Country (for selected year 3-8 runners)

11th September

Ski Trip Years 5-8

14th September

BOT meeting

18th September

Pet Day (normal at Level 1) - Students only without pets at Level 2

25 September

Term 3 ends

